69 CEDIK provided services to or collaborated with 69 communities in FY 2015

serving multiple audiences

Cooperative Extension
US Senators and Representatives
Kentucky Magistrates & Judge Executives
Chambers of Commerce
Industrial Boards
Emergency Management Leaders
High School Students

$91,000 to gauge community awareness of behavioral health issues
$1,800,000 to identify programs to combat obesity
$2,500,000 to expand access to nutrition in rural communities
$145,000 to evaluate Ag Development Board funded projects

*Grant contracts led by or involving CEDIK

$4.5 million in new grants* FY 2015

CEDIK.ca.uky.edu

Empowered people. Thriving communities.
Planning a Better Future

300 youth participated in 14 youth only forums
16 forums held across the Promise Zone with attendance ranging from 30 to 100 residents per forum

new programs

First Impressions
GROWKentucky: Economic Gardening
Youth Entrepreneurs Leadership Program (YELP)

Providing data for better decisions:
Kentucky County Profiles released FY 2015

Research outputs
Evaluation of Health Projects Funded by the Appalachian Regional Commission
Article: Constructing a Multi-Dimensional Measure of Local Entrepreneurial Culture
Report: Economic Impact of Agriculture in Kentucky

Educational workshops for local, state & national audiences
Community Wealth Transfer
Decision Making for Elected Leaders
Disaster Preparedness
Economic Development Strategies
Grant Writing
Foundations of Practice, Community Development

cedik.ca.uky.edu